Midco Cup and Youth Festival Coaches and Team managers:

Check-in times will be Saturday 8 AM - 12 PM at the Pepsi-Cola Soccer Complex headquarters area. A representative from your team must check in your team at least one hour prior to the kick-off of your first game.

Items needed for check-in are a signed roster from your registrar, player passes with player photos that are laminated or completely covered in clear packaging tape to prevent the photos from falling off. Punch a hole in the left corner and put all of them on a key chain or shower hook or something that will hold them altogether for the event. All players will also need to have a parent signed medical release. These medical releases should be put in a binder/folder with your roster copy. Please have both the player passes and medical releases in alphabetical order according to the roster, as that will help speed up the check-in process. You can find the medical release waiver here. If you are having trouble with this link the waiver can be found on our website on the Midco Cup Tournament page

www.southdakotasoccer.com/tournaments/midcontinent_recreational_cup/

Awards will be presented and photos will be taken for the 8U and 10U participants and 12U, 14U, 16U and 19U champions and finalists at the tournament headquarters on Sunday. Please remind your teams about good sportsmanship during the weekend. Good luck to all teams.

Jason Wear, SDSSA Administrator